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Feasibility analyses of hybrid wind-PV-battery power system in
Dongwangsha, Shanghai
Abstract. This paper gives the feasibility analysis of a wind-PV-battery system for an off-grid power station specially located in remote village of
Dongwangsha, Shanghai. The simulation and optimization results indicated the feasibility analyses of the proposed hybrid wind-PV system with
storage battery backup. Moreover, the GHG emissions, project costs and savings/income summary, financial viability, and risk analysis are
discussed. The proposed hybrid system is more environmental friendly as compared with the diesel only system.
Streszczenie. W artykule przedstawiono analizę wykonalności budowy systemu baterii dla farmy wiatrowo-fotowoltaicznej wyłączonej z sieci
energetycznej w oddalonej wiosce Dongwangsha, w okolicy Szanghaju. Przeprowadzono kompleksowe badania obejmujące parametry takie jak:
emisja GHG, koszty i wpływy projektu, analizę ryzyka. (Analiza wykonalności systemu baterii dla hybrydowej farmy wiatrowo-fotowoltaicznej
w Dongwangsha, w okolicy Szanghaju).
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Introduction
The State Grid in China can not supply the total end
consumers with enough power due to the large territory and
there are so many remote districts, and there is millions of
off-grid consumers have to use the stand-along diesel
generating system in order to supply the power demand.
The diesel only power system consumes a lot of diesel and
a mass of greenhouse gases emissions. And with the everincreasing price of fossil resource, the hybrid generating
system is proposed to offer steady and reliable and cheap
power supply for the off-grid user as compared with the
diesel only generating system.
Many literatures have analyzed the renewable resource
generating system by using HOMER or Hybrid2 or
RETscreen [1-8]. RETscreen is clean energy project
analysis software to analyze the technical and financial
viability of possible clean energy projects, which takes
advantage of renewable power generating technology to
improve conventional electricity grid in the method of
replacing sectional or entire traditional electricity grid by
renewable energy power generation. This paper presents
the feasibility analyses of hybrid wind-PV-battery power
system to arouse the regard of the designer and engineers
in China. In this context, the present study carries out a
feasibility analysis by using RETscreen software of Natural
Resources Canada and the data of National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) to analyze a hybrid windPV system with storage battery backup for a remote village
located in Dongwangsha, Chongming islands, Shanghai,
China [9-11].
Site and Electrical load and Meteorological data
Dongwangsha located in Chongming island of Shanghai
where apart from the national electrical grid. The diesel only
system cannot ensure the continuous electricity supply
during breakdown and scheduled shutdown of diesel units.
With the change of environmental and social factors,
especially the decreases of non-renewable energy
resource, the power generated by conventional electrical
grid do not meet the demand any more. As a result, a kind
of hybrid wind-PV-battery system generating system is
compared with the conventional fossil resource generating
system, and the proposed system has many advantages
superior to others. To be more specific, on one hand, local
abundant renewable resource like wind and solar energy is
able to supply enough resource for the renewable energy
power generation. On the other hand, the use of clean
energy reduces the greenhouse gas emissions and

environmental damage greatly while generating electrical
energy, which can save cost at the same time. The power
load of Dongwangsha is shown in Fig.1 [12].

Fig.1. Base case system load characteristics graph.

According to the load characteristics, the maximum
monthly power of the load is 35KW. The summer and winter
are the periods of peak load. On the basis of the project
location and local meteorological data, the scaled annual
average value of wind speed is 4.5m/s and the highest
values of wind speed are observed during the months of
January to February with a maximum of 4.91m/s. The
scaled annual average value of monthly average daily total
global solar radiation (GSR) is 3.48 KWh / m 2 / d , the highest
values of GSR are gained during the months of May to
August with a maximum of 4.84KWh / m 2 / d as can be seen
from Fig.2. Compared to the price of PV power system, the
wind power system is relatively cheap. Thus, the wind
power becomes the technology of base load power system
while the PV generator which has more rated power
constitute the intermediate load power system in the
renewable power generation system. The peak load power
system consists of traditional grid electricity. To be
mentioned, the peak load power system can not be
designed in the renewable system if it was not required so
that we can save the cost of diesel and reduce the
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
As shown in Fig.3, the base case of power system,
which is an off-grid system, its power generation relies on
the fuel generator. The fuel rate is 1.5$/L，and the total
electricity cost is 194191$. In general, it’s not easy for the
typical clients to afford to these high fees. They would like
to invest in those economical projects. Further more, in the
case of the electricity generation efficiency is 31% and the
transportation and the distribution losses are 8%, the
annual greenhouse gas emissions are 226.2t, which bring
much air pollution to the environment.
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Fig.2. Meteorological data of project site.

Fig.6. GHG emission reduction summary 1.

Fig.3. Base case power system.

Hybrid power system and results and discussion
Compared to base case power system, the proposed
power system adds wind turbine （the power capacity per
wind turbine with 3KW, as shown in Fig.4）and photovoltaic
generator with 25KW and the considered number is 24 and
10, respectively.
If the project uses 20 wind turbines, as shown in Fig.5 to
Fig.7, the IRR is only 53.5% while the net annual GHG
emission reduction is 198.2t. The amount of electricity
delivered to load is just 68.4% [13].

Fig.7. Financial viability 1.

Fig.8. Proposed case power system 2.

Fig.4. Data of wind turbine of proposed system.

Fig.5. Proposed case power system 1.
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Fig.9. GHG emission reduction summary 2.

Fig.10. Financial viability 2.
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If the project uses 30 wind turbines, as shown in Fig.8 to
Fig.10, although the amount of electricity delivered to load
increases to 97.5%, the net annual GHG emission reduction
rises to 214.8t simultaneously. Due to investing much fund
in project for the equipments, the IRR drops to only 52.9%.
It can be seen clearly from the table that the IRR
(56.7%) of the system which using 24 wind turbines is
higher than that (52.9%) of the system using 30 wind
turbines as a result of the lower cost of the former system.
Further more, the percentage of electricity delivered to load
is 82.1%, while the net annual GHG emission reduction
rises to 211.6t. In terms of the project economic, the
proposed power system comprised by 24 wind turbines

tend to be the most economical one. More specifically, in
this energy model, the percentage of electricity generated
by wind turbines and PV generators are 82.1% and 16.2%,
respectively. The remaining electricity supplied by fuel
generators accounts for 1.6% of the total. The back-up
power system made up with batteries is designed in case of
emergency. All in all, the energy structure of this power
generating system not only make full use of the local wind
energy and solar energy, but also improve local
conventional power generating system with low efficiency
and high cost as well as meeting the demands eventually.
The system design graph is shown in Fig.11 and Fig.12.

Fig.11. proposed case system characteristics.

credits transaction fee is 5% and the project life is 20 years,
as shown in Fig.13.

Fig.12. System design graph.

Fig.13. GHG emission reduction summary.

In terms of GHG emissions, the proposed case power
system declines the emissions because of the use of clean
energy. If calculated as the emissions of 25t carbon dioxide
equal to 1t methane and the emissions of 298t carbon
dioxide equal to 1t nitrous oxide, the electricity generation
efficiency is 31% and the transportation and the distribution
losses are 8%, the amount of GHG emissions of generating
1MKWh electricity declines from 226.2t to 3.5t. At the same
time, the gross annual GHG emission reduction is 222.7t.
What’s more, the net annual GHG emission reduction is
211.6t and the total emission is 4232t when the GHG

Fig.14. Project costs and savings/income summary.

In terms of financial analysis, the total cost of renewable
energy is lower than that of non-renewable energy
considerably. Even though the renewable system invests
much in the construction and equipments, the management
and operation cost less relatively. It is assumed that fuel
cost escalation rate is 2%, inflation rate is 2%, discount rate
is10% and project life is 20 years , the annual savings and
income is 194191$, the net present value (NPV) is
1461288$, the annual life cycle savings is 171642$ and the
IRR is 56.7%. At the same time, the benefit-cost ratio is
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5.33 and the simple payback is 1.9 yr. In a word, as
compared to other systems, its project payback peaks to
the maximum, as shown in Fig.14. The financial viability
and the cumulative cash flows graph are shown in Fig.15
and Fig.16.

Conclusion
In this paper, a hybrid wind-PV-battery power system is
discussed to explore the possibility of utilizing power of the
wind and solar to reduce the dependence on fossil fuel for
power generating system to meet the electric requirement
of remote village located in Dongwangsha, the seaside of
the Chongming islands, Shanghai. In terms of the project
economic, the proposed power system comprised by 24
wind turbines tend to be the most economical one. More
specifically, in this energy model, the percentage of
electricity generated by wind turbines and PV generators
are 82.1% and 16.2%, respectively. The proposed system
are more environmental friendly as compared with the
conventional diesel only system and the greenhouse gases
emission is less than the diesel only system. As a
conclusion, the feasibility analyse is very important to select
the appropriate hybrid renewable power system based on
Local meteorological conditions.

Fig.15. Financial viability.
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In terms of risk analysis, the most critical factor is fuel
cost. However, the reduction of fossil fuel and the cost of
the system are able to lessen investment risk and
sensitivity, as shown in Fig.17.
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